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DATES TO REMEMBER:
SAPSASA Football & Netball
Monday 17 June – Friday 21
June
Primary Social
Friday 28 June
6.00pm-8.30pm
School Photos
Wednesday 21 August

FROM THE PRINCIPAL
G’day everyone, I hope everyone had a great break over the Queen’s Birthday
weekend and enjoyed the rain we have had!!
Congratulations
I would like to congratulate Montana Foster on winning the Premiers ANZAC Spirit
Prize for 2019. Montana wrote about the service of Private Clement Kwaterski
during World War Two especially his service in Papua New Guinea. Montana has
worked very hard and this is a very well deserved Prize.
 The competition provides the opportunity for young South Australians to
examine and empathise with the remarkable sacrifices of South Australian
service men and women during the 20th century.
 Following a selection process, students will be invited to participate in the State
Government’s fully funded study tour to Vietnam during the October school
holidays in 2019. The costs of travel, accommodation and meals are covered
during the fourteen day escorted tour of Vietnam.
 The students will be accompanied on the tour by a representative of the SA
Branch of the Returned & Services League (RSL) of Australia, a representative
of the Department for Education and appointed teachers.
Facilities
I would like to thank the council for their funding of new removable basketball rings
for the outside basketball court. The student toilets will undergo a renovation starting
in the upcoming school holidays. The redevelopment will mean that we will have
some temporary toilets for the students to use while the toilets undergo the
renovation. The Department for Education is funding the temporary toilets and the
flooring. We are funding the walls and installation of pans and dividing walls. The
renovation will provide the toilets with a clean fresh look and will make the cleaning
of the toilets easier for the cleaners. We have also renovated what used to be the
photography room and the students are currently using this for the Pedal Prix
training room. This room has been renovated to provide this purpose but also to
provide a space for students to have STEAM projects. Please come in and find out
about what is STEAM and check out the new learning space.

Staff and Students
Everyone has been working hard this term reflected by the work students have produced but also all the events that staff and
students have been attending. We have lots of people attending training in a variety of areas across the curriculum. We also
have a lot of students attending a lot more activities especially sporting events across the region. Attendance to these events
is based on our students being up to date with their work (work ethic) and demonstrating our school values (behaviour).
Katrina Spencer
Katrina Spencer visited once again working with staff and students across the school. Katrina modelled lesson for staff and
shared the strategies for reading strategies and teaching literacy with staff. Katrina also provided a workshop for parents
about reading strategies and the importance of reading for all students. I would like to thank everyone who attended.
Board required
We still have a student looking for board (weeknights only) for the 2020 school year (and beyond). He is male and will be in
Year 10 attending school and undertaking a School Based Apprenticeship. His family are happy for him to board in town or
on a farm. Contact Ned or Di at the school for more details if interested.
Classroom visits
Please come into the school and visit your child’s classroom. We want students to be able to talk about their learning at
home with you and have a shared reference point for these conversations.
Governing Council
Our next meeting will be on Tuesday 18 June at 7.00pm in the Conference Room.
Let’s hope the rain keeps coming!!
Yours truly
Ned Loades
Principal

FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL – PRIMARY
SAPSASA News
Football/Netball
We would like to wish all students who have been chosen to
represent Central Eyre Peninsula in the Football/Netball
Championships, all the best and hope they have an
enjoyable experience in Adelaide from Monday 17 to
Friday 21 June.



Basketball
Our school will be hosting the Year 6/7 Knockout
Basketball competition on Tuesday July 2. A letter to all
parents will be sent out this week with further information.
A big thank you to the Parents and Friends group for
offering to do the catering on the day.



Primary Social
The Primary SRC are currently organising their social for
this semester. The Social will be held on Friday 29 June
from 6.00pm – 8.30pm. The theme is 70s and 80s. Further
information and details can be found in this newsletter.
End of semester reports
End of semester reports will be sent out to parents on the
last day of term – Friday 5 July. The report formats have
changed slightly to provide parents with more information
about the achievement standards in each subject area and to
align our reports more closely with the Australian
Curriculum. The reports will be printed out in A4 format
rather than the A5 booklet to create consistency between
Primary and Secondary reports and allow for easier
readability.
Karen Lymn
Assistant Principal – Primary
FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL – SECONDARY
Year 10 & 12 Camps
The students are looking forward to their visit to Adelaide
in just a few weeks’ time. We have begun the process of
looking at public transport options for the students
dependent on their accommodation location and had a
preliminary look at the camp booklet so that students are
very clear about the required documentation that they will
need to maintain so that they can complete the assessment
tasks upon their return to school in Term 3. Georgia Kontos
will be accompanying me on the camp and is to be thanked
for her willingness to drive the bus. There are clear
requirements for appropriate behaviour whilst on the trip –
please note that if students misbehave they could be
returned to Wudinna at parents/caregivers expense. This is
not anticipated as all students have agreed to uphold the
school values of Respect, Responsibility & Honesty.
Dr Michael Carr-Gregg visit
We were fortunate to be able to attend a presentation by Dr
Michael Carr-Gregg on Tuesday afternoon that provided
students with some excellent advice about how to stay
healthy and achieve well whilst studying in the senior
school environment. Some advice that was presented is
included below:
 Get enough sleep – 9 hours, no dazzling lights 30
minutes prior, no technology in room, Stick to a sleep
routing Monday to Thursday








Eat well, especially breakfast. Eggs, yoghurt, fish oil,
blueberries, avocado and walnuts

Partake in regular exercise & relaxation to
improve brain function
Positive psychology – always see the positive in
situations
Manage social media – have lock out times so no
distractions
Improve your memory – use mind maps, write
lyrics, headings and colours, don’t use compters –
pen and paper proven best
The mindful revolution – meditate because it
increases cognitive ability and decreases stress
Try group study sessions

SAPOL Visit
On Thursday 20 June (Week 8 of this term), Senior
Constable Nigel Allen will visit the school and give a
90 minute presentation to Year 10 & 11 students called The
Fatal Five.
SAPOL presents a powerful and interactive program that
discusses road safety issues, including the “Fatal 5” causes
of road crashes such as: Speeding, not wearing a Seat Belt,
Dangerous Road Users, Impaired Driving (alcohol, drugs,
fatigue) and Distractions. Braking distance, Standard drink
calculations and driver attitudes are discussed with students
to help reduce their risk of becoming a crash statistic. The
concept of Choices, Risks and Consequences is also
discussed with students. This program is developed using
contemporary government road safety messaging through a
partnership with the Motor Accident Commission (MAC).
This is always a very informative and thought provoking
presentation related to the importance of staying safe on the
roads. We look forward to his visit next week.
End of semester
It is a busy time in Secondary classrooms at present as
Semester 1 is quickly ending. Stage 1 & 2 students are
polishing their final pieces for assessment as results close
shortly. Year 8-10 students are also completing work units
in readiness for starting new ones upon our return to school
in Term 3. Semester 2 commences at the start of the term
with subject options changing for many of the students
across the Secondary school. Use these last couple of weeks
to polish up work in readiness for assessment and to
maximise the result that you will be awarded in your
Semester 1 Report.
Glenys McGuire
Assistant Principal – Secondary
FROM THE PASTORAL CARE WORKER
“Good mental health doesn’t just happen, YOU MUST
INVEST IN IT!” These wise words came from Dr Michael
Carr-Gregg Tuesday night at the Wudinna Community
Club. What a great investment into our young people and
families these teaching sessions were! The whole day was
made possible by an Australian Government grant given to
our community through the Wudinna District Council. A
HUGE THANK YOU to many groups of people who
helped plan Michael’s visit with their ideas, conversations
and hard work! These are - our WONDERFUL
CATERERS, our district council, our schools, our
Community Library and the financial generosity of the
Wudinna Lions Club! Cheers! From Carol
STEM AMBASSADORS TRIP TO ADELAIDE
On 2 June Myf, Lacey and I drove to Port Lincoln and flew
to Adelaide. The flight to Adelaide was a good experience
because I had not been on a commercial plane. We stayed at
The Oaks Embassy which is in Adelaide’s CBD. It was a
luxurious hotel suite and it had a great view of Adelaide.
The next day, we went to Adelaide Oval for a STEM
meeting. At the STEM event we learnt what other STEM
Ambassadors were doing in their schools and what
activities we could do in ours. I also met new people and
discovered how STEM is not our future it is our now. Later
that afternoon we flew back to Port Lincoln and drove back
Wudinna.

I enjoyed Adelaide and the STEM presentation. I liked
meeting new students from other schools who will also be
attending the Mylor STEM camp in the July school
holidays.
Jesse Foster

Further details to follow through the Wudinna
Area School Facebook page

All community members and farmers
welcome!

Followed by BBQ and informal Q & A

 Fundamentals of electric fencing
 Fencing demonstration and
troubleshooting

James and Steve from Trutest/Datamars

 Strategies for protecting fragile soils
 Guidelines for loans

Sarah Voulmard and Mary Crawford from
Natural Resources Eyre Peninsula

Thursday 20 June 1.50pm onwards

Electric Fencing Workshop

The R/1’s Adventure to see…

On a wintery Wednesday morning, 29 May 2019, the two R/1 classes braved the
cold and the rain and began their journey down to Port Lincoln to see “The
Gruffalo” performance that was part of the Dream Big Festival.
With two wonderful bus drivers (Di McKenna and Lubin Stringer) and the
support of two very helpful volunteers/staff (Emma Bigg and Tianah Sampson)
Karly and Jill took two buses of very excited students.
The first activites commenced at the new
Cummins nature playground. The students used
their iPads to take photos and worked in
groups of two, with having to complete a
nature scavenger hunt.
After came a yummy lunch from the “Five
Loaves” Bakery and then both classes continued
on their journey down to the Nautilus Theatre
in Port Lincoln. The excitement climbed as the students were given front row
seats for the performance!
It was such an amazing experience to see the students’ faces light up as a lot of
them had not experienced a live performance before! The characters in “The
Gruffalo” were quite funny and constantly interacted with the students as part
of the performance. We are confident that it will be a performance that they will
remember for a long time. Further learning from this day is being integrated
into our STEAM Curriculum. The students will be creating their own models of
what they would like a gruffalo to look like and we will hopefully be
experimenting with 3D printing where the students create and print a model
using 3D software.

